ASAPA CRM Section: Application for membership





Membership is open to members of the Association of Southern African Professional
Archaeologists.
Acceptance of membership indicates acceptance of the Code of Ethics, minimum standards
and grievance and disciplinary procedures of ASAPA CRM Section.
Please submit your Curriculum Vitae with your application (please forward an electronic copy
in MSWord or Pdf Format to memsecretary@asapa.co.za).
Acceptance to the Section is not automatic. The standing committee will vet applicants
according the levels of qualification agreed upon as follows:

The basis for accreditation in areas of professional archaeological specialization (such as Iron
Age, Stone Age, Coastal Shell Midden, Maritime, Colonial Period, Industrial, Rock Art, Grave
relocation and other (specify separately)) will be:
o Field Supervisor - Honours degree in archaeology
o Field Director - Masters degree in archaeology or five years full-time experience on field
supervisor level or equivalent1
o Principal Investigator - Masters degree in archaeology and A or B,
A. Three years in full-time CRM practice
B. 5 Phase II projects at field director level except with special motivation for the
equal value of other prior learning or relevant experience2.
The basis for accreditation in areas of technical archaeological specialization (such as
archaeobotany, archaeozoology, isotope work, archaeometallurgy, human skeletal analysis, other
(specify separately)) will be:
o Laboratory specialist - Honours degree in archaeology or appropriate discipline offering
appropriate training
o Principal Investigator, specialist analysis - Masters degree in archaeology or appropriate
discipline and A or B,
A. three years in relevant full-time practice
B. 5 applicable projects2




Successful applicants will be accredited with the right to claim expertise in those areas of
archaeology in which they are experienced.
Accreditation is valid for the SADC region.
Membership fees are set at R500.00 per annum.

The standing committee will consider applicants who wish to practice at a level for which they do
not have the required qualifications. They must however, provide a detailed motivation with
their application.

1

If the applicant does not have a Masters degree, the experience requirements for Field Director accreditation must be
clearly shown and well motivated in the application.
2

A portfolio of projects or a clear motivation of the equal value of prior learning or relevant experience must accompany
the application.

DATE…………………………………………

NAME.................................................................................................................
ASAPA MEMBERSHIP NUMBER………………………………………………….
ADDRESS (institution).......................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
ADDRESS (home).............................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................
TELEPHONE ............................(WORK)

.................................. (HOME)

.............................(FAX)
EMAIL................................................................................................................
Please indicate by means of a tick, those areas of CRM for which you would like
to receive specialist accreditation, and at which level (PI = Principal Investigator,
FD = Field Director, FS = Field Supervisor):
Coastal shell midden archaeology

Level:

PI

FD

FS

Colonial period archaeology

Level:

PI

FD

FS

Industrial archaeology

Level:

PI

FD

FS

Iron Age archaeology

Level:

PI

FD

FS

Maritime archaeology

Level:

PI

FD

FS

Rock art

Level:

PI

FD

FS

Stone Age archaeology

Level:

PI

FD

FS

Grave relocation

Level:

PI

FD

FS

Other (Specify: ………………………)

Level:

PI

FD

FS

Specialist analysis:
(Ls = Laboratory specialist, PIsa = Principal Investigator, specialist analysis)
Archaeobotany

Level: Ls

PIsa

Archaeometallurgy

Level: Ls

PIsa

Archaeozoology

Level: Ls

PIsa

Human skeletal analysis

Level: Ls

PIsa

Isotope work

Level: Ls

PIsa

Other (Specify: ………………..)

Level: Ls

PIsa

Please send this back to Lu-Marie Fraser (memsecretary@asapa.co.za)

Regards
Lu-Marie Fraser
ASAPA Membership Secretary
083 458 7892
memsecretary@asapa.co.za

